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1 Inf roduclion 
As the largest archipelago in  the world, 111doncsia is a dominanl country in  Southeast Asia in terms of its large 

territory and population. Tlie nation consists of 5 mdjor isiaiids and about 30 smaller gruups. The total number of 

islands is more than 17 000 according to the indonesian Naval Hydro-Oeanographic Office'), sketching from lal 

6"08'N to long 11°15'E. The Indonesian sea area is 4 times greater thanits land area, which is about 1.9 million km2. 
Indonesia has 144 million ha of tropical forest1), the second largest forest expanse afler Brazil Ad about 10% ol  

entire tropical forest of ihc world. However, this refers to lands under the aegis of the Ministry of Forcslry, and 
many of them have had no forest cover at all for a long time. In order Lo meet Ihe strong demand for wood, forestry 

* 
production has increased, especially during the last two decadcs. Forest products, are sig~uficant in Indonesia's 

economy. However, the timber trade is widely considered to be respon$ble for deforestation directiy or indirectly. 

Deforestation causes lossof species diversit) and uitirnateIy leads to species extinction, and also to cIimate changc 

and disruption of the hy&ologikl cycle. It also contributes significantly to global warming and the greenhouse 

effecl. 
In the cultivated zone, especially in the areas surrounding the main cities, urbanization has been expanding, 

mainly by land-use conversion from agricuIture to urban uses. Indonesia's urban policy remains closely tied to 

promoting regional developrnen~, which is seen as vital to national integration through developing remote regions. 

Due to the high contribution to economic growth of urban areas, their developrnenl is the top priority for regional 

development. At the same time, related spatial policies are being wound back. Indonesia has in  recent years 
loosened the guidelines for location of foreign investment. It is also phasing down its transmigration progam; the 

expenditure fox transmigration was reduced from 6% in the Fourth Year Plan to 3% in the FiAh, and most priority 

programs are for maintenance of existing transmigration areas rather than establishmen! of new ones. 

When attempting lo construct a model of Indonesian land-use/cover change, as well as construcling a general 

trend model (at the national level), it is very useful to make a distinction between models of forest-dominant regions 

and those facing urbanization, especially in the major cities and their surrounding areas. 

2 Defoceslalion 
The deforestation process has produad a huge change in national land-use cover. Annual deforestation in  

Indonesia from 1981 to 1985 was estimated at6000 km2 per year (0.5%) (FAO, 1988); another estimate was 10 000 
kmz per year (USAID, 1987); the World Bank (1988) accepts that a 'reasonabIe' eslimatc of deforestation for the 

' 

late 1980s was anywhere from 7000 km2 lo 12 000 krn2per year. It amounts to 1.4% of the remaining foresls2). It 

hrther means thal Indonesia is losing more area of forest each year than any other tropical-forest country excepl 

Brazil. 

Tropical deforestalion is a key conccrn in conservation because tropical forests are jhe most concentrated 

repositories of species, and because tropical forests supply both resources and ecological services lo humans. Much 





 


